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 Container equipment leasing rates hit record lows  

 

 
London, UK, 21 July 2015 – Container equipment rental rates came 
under renewed pressure in 2014 and by mid-2015 new dry freight 
pricing was at a ten-year low, whilst lease rates had fallen to an all-time 
low, according to the latest edition of the Container Leasing report 
published by global shipping consultancy Drewry. Similarly, used dry 
freight container prices have also reached a five-year low, largely in line 
with the decline in new equipment costs and also because of increased 
resale volumes. 

“The outlook for 2015 is for the annualised average rental price of 
container equipment to drop further and reach its lowest point in more 
than a decade, with no improvement predicted for 2016”, noted Andrew 
Foxcroft, Drewry’s lead analyst for container equipment. 

 

Development of per diem rental rates and ex-factory prices for 
newbuild 20ft standard container placed on long-term operating 
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The leased container equipment fleet increased in size by 9% during 
2014, a faster pace than 2013 and well above the growth trend recorded 
for transport operators. Shipping lines’ owned fleet increased by less 
than 4% in 2014, which compared with less than 2% per annum for 
2012-13 combined and thus remains at an historic low. 

The lines’ continued weak fleet growth is attributable to their enduring 
financial weakness, with this improving only slightly during 2014-15 
when the impact of lower operational costs brought some much needed 
fiscal relief. By comparison, the box lease industry has still been able to 
access competitive funding. 

All of the current top 15 container leasing companies have changed 
ownership, been started-up or undergone some major financial 
restructuring during the past decade, with one large fleet merger due for 
completion in 2015. The entire lease industry is also facing up to a 
tougher market climate in 2015. Cash returns from new equipment lease 
stayed flat through 2014, and into 2015, and per diem rates have 
continued to slide in step with the recent decline in new box pricing. 

END 



“Container Leasing 2015” is an annual report published by Drewry 
Maritime Research and is priced at £1,495 for a single issue. The report 
is available from the Drewry website www.drewry.co.uk. 

For further information, please contact James Harley, Drewry’s Head of 
Marketing: 

Drewry,  
15-17 Christopher Street,  
London EC2A 2BS  
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)20 7650 1676  
F: +44 (0)20 7987 9396  
E: harley@drewry.co.uk  
W: www.drewry.co.uk 

About Drewry 

Drewry is a leading international provider of research and consulting 
services to the maritime and shipping industry. From its origins in 1970 
London to a 21st century maritime and shipping consultancy, Drewry has 
established itself as one of the most widely used and respected sources 
of impartial market insight, industry analysis and advice. Offering a 
unique combination of sector knowledge, rich market insight and 
commercial awareness Drewry is able to consistently deliver the 
performance, profitability and competitive advantage its clients seek. 

Drewry serves its clients through four business units: Drewry Maritime 
Research, publishing market-leading research on every key maritime 
sector; Drewry Maritime Advisors, supporting the needs of shipping and 
financial institutions; Drewry Supply Chain Advisors, providing seafreight 
procurement support to retailers and manufacturers; and Drewry 
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Maritime Equity Research, delivering an Investment Research Service 
on listed companies operating in the industry. 

Drewry has a truly global perspective of the maritime sectors and areas 
of expertise it covers and employs over 100 professionals across an 
international network of offices in London, Delhi, Singapore and 
Shanghai. 

 


